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Company: Apex Nile LLc.

Location: dubai

Category: other-general

Apex Nile is currently hiring a talented and dedicated Flutter Developer to join the team

(remotely).If you are interested, please submit your application. Join us in creating mobile apps

that make a difference!ResponsibilitiesDesigning, coding, testing, and debugging mobile

applications to ensure a smooth user experience.Collaborating with the team to develop and

maintain high-quality mobile applications using Flutter.Implementing UI/UX designs to create

visually stunning and responsive mobile apps.Integrating third-party APIs and services to

enhance app functionality.Participating in code reviews and providing constructive feedback to

team members.Staying up-to-date with Flutter updates.Demonstrate a strong grasp of state

managementHaving familiarity with Getx is considered advantageous and a valuable

addition.RequirementsMinimum 2 years of experience as a Flutter Developer, with a strong

portfolio showcasing your work.Having experience using flutterflow.io is preferredProficiency in

Dart programming languageStrong understanding of Flutter framework, architecture, and

widgets.Experience with RESTful APIs and integration of external data sources.Familiarity

with version control systems (e.g., Git).Excellent problem-solving and debugging skills.Ability to

work both independently and collaboratively within a team.Work ExperiencePersonal

InformationFirst nameLast nameEmail addressPhone(Optional)Address(Optional)What’s

your notice period?What your salary expectations? *Net EGP/MONTH*ResumeUpload a fileor

drag and drop PDF files are only allowedAbout(Optional)Write a few sentences about

yourself. Social Network and Web LinksProvide us with links to see some of your work (Git/

Dribble/ Behance/ Pinterest/ Blog/

Medium)LinkedInGithub(Optional)Behance(Optional)Portfolio/Personal Website or Any
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